From now on we offer the high quality products of the
company Borma Wachs from Italy.
We have many products directly in stock. We can also provide
you parts which are not listed in our stock program.
There are also videos for many products
This can be found on the own channel of "Borma Wachs"

Holz 2000 – Woodworm death
This is a special solvent's mixture suitable for preventive treatment and for the care of wooden
surfaces subject to the deterioration caused by the aggression of many of the various wood

820011 100 ml
820012 250 ml
820013 1 l
820014 Spray 400 ml

820020 Extra Strong Wood Stripper Gel 750 ml
Minimal build woodstain, prepared with resins and oils. The product penetrates deep into the
wood enhancing the grain and providing a bright finish.

Description
Radikal Abbeizer is a jelly product methylene chloride based, studied to remove with efficacy
any wood varnish. The product is free from soda lye so therefore does not alter the wood
colour. It is advisable to work in a well ventilated area. For professional use.

Radical waxer – cleaner
Ideal product for the complete cleaning of all wooden surfaces. The formula removes quickly
and efficiency old layers of wax, cleaning wood from dirt and residuals, not damaging
underlying varnishes.

820022 250 ml
820024 500 ml

820030 stain remover Spray 400 ml
Special for quick removal of grey halos, water and alcohol stains from
1Pk varnished surfaces. Easy to use, rapidly efficient.

Furniture cleaner
820040 250 ml
820041 500 ml

Made from a blend of exotic oils and root's extracts, this product help to bring back a shine to
all lacquered and varnished surfaces. Specially developed to remove halos and discolorations
caused by deterioration of the wood fibre and by humidity. This product penetrates in depth
and helps to regenerate the treated surface bringing back its natural brightness.

820045 Furniture cleaner Spray 400 ml

The spray detergent is a professional product used for deep cleaning and polishing all wood
surfaces. Featuring optimal degreasing properties: to be applied in small quantities on wax
varnished surfaces to avoid the potential risk of removal.

Borma Solve –thinner
The Borma Solve is a very versatile thinner that can be used with
various product from the Borma range: Touch-up, Holzfarbe,
Holzmasse Base, Holzmasse and, of course, for cleaning up the
various tools used.

820050 250 ml
820051 1000 ml

Shellac-Stick
Hot melting sticks, shellac based.

For this we recommend our Melter 820370+820371

820100
820101
820102
820103

Transparent
Light natural oak
Light walnut
White

820104
820105
820106

Black
Medium walnut
Light oak

820120 Shellac Sanding Sealer 500 ml

This product is a natural clear shellac sealer, made with the highest quality wax free
transparent shellac. Its high solid content make this product an ideal base for the traditional
warm and bright finish associated with classic furniture. A clear sealer is essential when
working with light colour woods, such as pine

Shellac -polish
This ready to use natural Shellac French Polish, formulated following the oldest Tradition,
makes it possible to finish all interior wooden surfaces to a high level of brightness whilst
maintaining a pleasing softness. Its natural amber colour help to achieve an intense and warm
finishing, particularly associated with classic furniture.
150 ml :
820130 - blond

500 ml :
820131 - blond

820135 - Orange

820136 - Rubin Red

820137 - Schwarz

820138 - Transparent

Hard Top Polish
Shellac base and finish varnish with optimal resistance. Wax-free shellac base of top quality,
reinforced with resins featuring optimal surface resistance, the ideal product for a soft shiny finish,
typical of natural shellac varnishes, but with far greater resistance to detergents and routine use.

820140 400 ml Spray
820141 500 ml

820145 Polish oil 500 ml

Lubricant oil for shellac finishes.
Colourless and odourless, the product is ready to use.
It helps the application of shellac polishes.

820147 Shellac Thinner 1l Shellac 99°
Special solvent for Shellac with high solving power. Fast drying, not graying.

For use with ours Shellac

8150

Lemon extra hell

81501 Honey - schwarz
81502 Super Blond extra hell entwachst
81504 Runin rot - entwachst

820149 Finishing Spirit for shellac 500 ml

Beeswax
Containing pure bee’s and carnauba wax, nourishes, regenerates, protects and polishes all
types of wood. For indoor use.

Paste 500 ml
820150 Transparent
820151 oak natural
820152 medium walnut
820153 Black
820154 Mahogany

Spray 400 ml
820160 Transparent
820161 oak naturl
820162 medium walnut
820163 Black
820164 Mahogany
Liquid 250 ml
820170 Transparent
820171 oak natural
820172 medium walnut
820173 Black
820174 Mahogany

Soft Wax Stick 15 g
For this we recommend our Melter 820370+820371

Number
820200
820201
820202
820203
820204
820205
820206

Colour
White
Maple
Beech
Light oak
Beech
Dark
Mahogany
Rosewood

Number
820207
820208
820209
820210
820211
820212

Colour
Medium oak
Dark oak
Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Light Mahogany

820213

Black

Hard Wax Stick 20 g
For this we recommend our Melter 820370+820371

Number
820220
820221
820222
820223
820224
820225
820226

colour
White
Maple
Beech
Light oak
Cherry
Mahogany
dark
Rosewood

Number
820227
820228
820229
820230
820231
820232

colour
Medium oak
Dark oak
Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Light Mahogany

820233

Black

Profix Touch-Up Dye Pen
Retouching pen for colouring any wooden surface. With its special nib is perfect for profile and
corner applications. For indoor use.

820250
820251
820252
820253
820254
820255

Beech
Light oak
Cherry
Dark Mahogany
Rosewood
Medium oak

820256
820257
820258
820259
820260

Dark oak
Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Light Mahogany

HOLZmarker - Colour Edging Pen
Acrylic Retouching pen for the full- covering flaws in wood. Non yellowing dispersion, all colours light
resistant. For use with indoor or outdoor wood.

820280
820281
820282
820283
820284
820285
820286
820287

White
Maple
Beech
Light oak
Cherry
Mahagoni dunkel
Palisander
Eiche mittel

820288
820289
820290
820291
820292
820293
820295
820296

Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Light Mahogany
Black
Eiche dunkel
Weiß glänzend
Schwarz glänzend

Wood Filler 250 g

Ecofiller
Water-based acrylic filler specifically formulated for wood. Ecological, fast drying. Very low
shrinkage. Light resistant colors interior exterior use.

820301
820302
820303
820304
820305
820306

White
Natural
Ash
Beech
Cherry
Mahogany

820307
820308
820309
820310
820311
820312

Rosewood
Light oak
Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Wenge

Holzmasse – Wood Filler 250 ml

Fast Drying Wood Filler - Holzmasse
Borma Holzmasse wood filler. A quick-drying monocomponent potassium nitrate filler with a
base of wood-dust. For use with indoor and outdoor.

820330
820331
820332
820333
820334
820335

Natural
Pine
Beech
Cherry
Mahogany
Rosewood

820336
820337
820338
820339
820340
820341

Teak
Light walnut
Medium walnut
Dark walnut
Ash
Spruce

Touch-Up Spraylacquer Transparent 400 ml
Special aerosol touch-up varnish for wood. Fast-drying.
Durable and easy to use.The semi-covering product, as
opposed to the full-covering one, maintains the transparency
on the wood grain and is ideal for surfaces finished in colourless
varnish. When dry, any further surface work can be carried out.
Long lasting.

820350 matt 20%
820351 satin gloss 40 %
820352 highgloss 90 %

steel wool
The steel wool is a product for the industry, for the craft and for the simple domestic care of wood.
Consisting of extra-thin wires controlled by a computer system, the steel wool is perfect for
application wax or oil with subsequent polishing of the base. Not lubricating.

10 cm wide 1 cm thick

50 cm long

820381

fine 000

820383

very fine 0000

First Aid Kit
820360 Modell A
Contant:
1 box of Softwax in 20 assorted colours
1 box of Profix touch-up dye markers in 10 assorted colours
2 bottles (30ml) of Fixative (1x20%, 1x40%)
Accessories: 3 Very fine white abrasive pads (12x14), 10 Work cloths,
1 plastic brush

820361 Modell B
Contant:
10 pieces HOLZmarker Colour Edging Pen assorted colours
20 pieces Sticks Hard Wax assorted colours
1 Melter Gas
Accessories: 3 Very fine white abrasive pads (12x14), 10 Work cloths,
1 plastic brush

First Aid Kid

820362 Modell C
Contant:
10 pieces HOLZmarker Colour Edging Pen assorted colours
20 Sticks Soft Wax assorted colours
2 bottles (30ml) of Fixative (1x20%, 1x40%)
Accessories:
3 Very fine white abrasive pads (12x14)
10 Work cloths, 1 plastic brush

820363 Modell D
Contant:
1 box of Profix touch-up dye markers in 10 assorted colours
20 Sticks Hard Wax assorted colours
1 Melter Gas
Accessories:
3 Very fine white abrasive pads (12x14)
10 Work cloths, 1 plastic brush

820370 Piccolo - Battery Melter
Battery melter for the application of hardwax fillers.
Easy to use, it requires two AA batteries and allows a correct and effective application of hardwax
fillers on any surfaces.

820371 Electro-Flint - For easy Hard Wax application
The Borma Heating Iron is the best tool for the application of the Borma Hard Wax because of its
sturdiness, small dimension and versatility..
15W 230 V

820372 Replacement tip for wax melter 820371

820401 Touch Up Application Spatula3,5 x 11 cm

820402 Plastic Measuring Cups 30 ml
-per piece-

